June 26 – 28, 2015
Loudwire Music Festival BASICS 2015
Can a 3-day general admission pass be used for different people on different days?
3-day GA passes are for one person only. You will register your 3-day RFID wristband prior to Loudwire Music
Festival to an individual person. If registered, lost or stolen wristbands can be replaced for $25. You can
purchase one-day tickets for individuals wishing to come for less than 3 days of the festival at
www.loudwiremusicfestival.com or once you arrive onsite.
Can my VIP or Reserve ticket be used for different people on different days?
VIP tickets can be used for different people on different days if the tickets were split prior to being shipped ($20
fee applies). If you chose that option at check out, you will receive a separate wristband for each day of the event
for each seat purchased.
For Reserve ticket holders, splitting is not an option; Reserve seating is for one individual only for all 3 days.
What is included with my VIP ticket?
Outside of the best seats we have available, your VIP ticket includes VIP parking, all food and beverages (pop &
beer all day and mixed drinks after 5:00 pm) in the VIP hospitality area. Oh, and flush toilets-VERY important!
What is included with my Reserve seat ticket?
Your Reserve seat ticket includes your assigned seat in front of General Admission. Loudwire provides your
chair.
I need assistance getting from the parking lot to the Jam grounds will you give me a ride?
No transportation will be provided to your seat or from parking. You must be able to get from the parking lot to
your seat on your own.
What time do the gates open?
The gates will open Friday, June 26 at 2:00 pm and at noon Saturday and Sunday (June 27-28).
What can I bring with me?
Loudwire is an outdoor music festival. The event is rain or shine; you may want to bring a jacket & sunscreen. No
food or beverage carry-ins are allowed. You can bring in an empty container to be filled with water inside the
gates. You may also bring a camera. NO video recording is allowed. All carry-ins will be subject to search by
Loudwire Security. NO PETS ARE ALLOWED. YOU MAY NOT LEAVE YOUR PET IN YOUR VEHICLE.
Do I need to bring a chair?
You can bring a lawn chair for general admission seating. Chairs are provided in the VIP & Reserve seating areas.
How do I get children’s tickets?
Children’s general admission tickets will be available online for purchase along with the adult general
admission. Kids four and under are free. Tickets are required for all ages in VIP & Reserve seating. VIP and
Reserve seating area tickets are full price and should be purchased in advance.
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How do I get a discounted Student Ticket?
Discounted Student Tickets are available for the weekend only. All students must show valid Student ID at gate
to receive student-priced wristband. Any non-expired student ID will work for this discount, including all
colleges, universities, high schools, and trade schools.
Is smoking allowed?
Although smoking is allowed, please be considerate of your neighbors. Security may ask you to refrain from
smoking if it bothers those around you. You MUST follow the Security Staff's instruction-which may include not
smoking in your seat.
Do I need a different pass to get into the campgrounds?
Yes, in addition to your festival ticket, you will need to purchase a camp access pass. These are available to be
purchased through our website or at the gates. Anyone at your campsite (even if they are just visiting the
campgrounds) MUST have a camp access pass and a 3-day admission wristband.
If I have a single day ticket, can I leave and re-enter the grounds?
No, a single day ticket includes one entry to the festival grounds and one exit. There is no re-entry once you
leave. This means you may not go back and forth to the parking lots during the day, this includes single day VIP
tickets.

Loudwire 2015 FESTIVAL POLICIES
All people entering the festival grounds do so at their own risk. No liability is assumed by owners, managers,
officers, agents, employees, promoters, sponsors or any other individuals or entities associated with the event.
All sales are final. No refunds or exchanges. Loudwire is not responsible for lost, stolen, or forgotten tickets or
passes.
Loudwire reserves the right to refuse and/or revoke any ticketed admission without refund.
Wristbands must be worn at all times. No wristband, no entry, no exceptions. Please protect your wristband; if
tampered with, you can only receive a new wristband IF you have registered it to yourself for a $25 replacement
fee. Go to a festival gate for more info on how to get a replacement band.
Do not remove your wristband unless you are not returning to the festival or the campgrounds for the
remainder of the weekend.
No re-entry is permitted for single-day admission tickets, including VIP.
Tickets obtained from sources other than Loudwire, may be lost, stolen or counterfeit, and in such case will not
be honored. It is unlawful to obtain admission by fraud. All such admissions or attempted admissions will be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.
Concert is rain or shine.
All artists and times of performances are subject to change and/or cancellation without further notice.
Have your ID with you at all times. You will need it to purchase alcohol or to enter bar areas. Loudwire has a
zero tolerance on underage drinking. No minors are allowed in bar areas.
All bags are subject to search when entering the Loudwire Music Festival grounds.
No glass containers are allowed, including in the campgrounds.
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No outside food, beverages or alcohol are permitted on festival grounds or in parking lots. Outside food,
beverages and alcohol is only permitted in the camping area.
Vehicles are subject to search upon entry and while on festival grounds. Loudwire staff will be searching for
items such as fireworks, weapons, illegal drugs, off road vehicles, and anyone trying to sneaking in illegally.
No tailgating is permitted within the parking lots.
All vehicles must be removed from single day parking lots by 9 AM the following day or they will be towed.
Towing is at vehicle owner’s expense.
Anyone on the festival grounds without the proper ticket or wristband is subject to fines up to $1000 for
trespassing.
No party is allowed to reproduce, print, sell, promote, give away, or solicit ANY items or property that bear the
name(s) or logo(s) of the FESTIVAL AND/OR THE ENTERTAINERS IN WHOLE OR IN PART. Anyone doing so is
infringing on Trademark rights and jurisdictions and will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. Loudwire
Music Festival reserves the right to confiscate ALL contraband items.
No professional recording (photo, audio, video) equipment. No detachable zoom lenses, tripods or other
commercial equipment is allowed without express written consent from Loudwire Music Festival management.
Absolutely no firearms of any kind are allowed with or without a permit.
Pets are not allowed anywhere in the festival, camping or parking areas.
No golf carts, boats, power scooters, dirt bikes, bicycles, or ATVs are allowed on site. No cruising on motorcycles
or in vehicles within the campground or parking lots. Violators will be removed.
Please be advised that by attending the event you are implicitly agreeing that Country Jam may use any photos
taken of you by our photographers for promotional purposes, and your image may be used on our website, TV
spots, or printed materials.
Law enforcement officials and event officials are empowered to make arrests and evict campers and festivalgoers from the site without refund for any action that is in violation of law or actions that could jeopardize
enjoyment of the event by others.
Any violation of the above policies will be subject to having your armband removed and being escorted from the
festival and/or campgrounds with no refunds and subject to fine(s) according to state and local ordinances.
CAMPGROUND POLICIES
Campgrounds open Thursday June 25th, at 8:00 AM.
All campgrounds are ticketed areas. ALL PERSONS entering the campgrounds must have a campground access
pass and a weekend festival ticket. Camp access passes MUST be purchased separately from your campsite. If
caught in the campgrounds without the proper passes, you will be immediately escorted off the grounds and
relieved of your festival armbands.
NO GLASS CONTAINERS (INCLUDING LIQUOR BOTTLES).
All camping is primitive. Drinking water, portable potties, and garbage disposal are provided.
Showers and a convenience store are available on the far West side of the campground.
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24-hour security will be provided in all camping areas, but please secure your campsite.
NO PETS ALLOWED in concert area, festival grounds, parking lots, or campgrounds.
No external speakers, furniture, refrigerators, or carpeting will be allowed.
All vehicles entering the campground MUST have a camper sticker affixed to the front windshield.
Site allows for one tent and one vehicle OR one camper and one vehicle OR one motorhome. (One sleeping unit
and one steering wheel.)
Additional vehicles will be charged a parking fee for the weekend and will be required to park in a separate
overflow parking area.
No vending is allowed in the campground. Violators will be removed from the premises. No exceptions.
SECURITY/EMERGENCIES
Security is provided by Mesa County Sheriff’s Department and Loudwire Music Festival Security.
Citations will be issued for violations. Drinking age of 21+ will be enforced.
In the event of severe weather, a warning will be issued by patrol cars. Please follow instructions given.
If you need to be notified for an emergency, your family must contact the Mesa County Sheriff’s Department.
WATER/PUMP OUT SERVICE
For a fee, arrangements can be made with the campground office to fill your camping unit with water and/or to
have the septic pumped out.
Water stations are located near the store for filling containers.
CURFEW
A 1:00 AM curfew will be enforced in all campgrounds.
Loud music, parties and anything that disturbs neighbors or other campers will not be tolerated. We do not
expect total quiet; however, please respect your fellow campers.
Generators must be shut off at 1:00 AM.
Security officers have the authority to ask any person or groups of people who are abusing the noise curfew to
leave the grounds without a refund. All state and local laws will be enforced by law enforcement personnel.
CAMPFIRES
Propane grills are permitted at campsites. No campfires or open flames will be allowed.
Grilling will be decided closer to the festival by the Lower Valley Fire Dept. in accordance with any local bans
that might be in place.
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